
“old tertiary,” which succeeded the cretaceous 
epoch ; and the crocodiles of the older tertiaries 
not identical with those of the newer tertiaries, nor 

these identical with existing forms. I leave 
the question whether particular species may 

have lived on from epoch to epoch. But each epoch
All this is certain, because rocks of cretaceous, The vegetation acquires a modern aspect A few ^ had peculiar crocodiles ; though all, since the

or still later, date have shared in the elevatory move- living animals are not even distinguishable as spe- chalkj baye belonged to the modern type, and differ
ments 'which gave rise to these mountain chains, cies, from those which existed at that remote epoc i. gimp]y jn their pr0p0rtions, and in such structural 

. and may be found perched up, in some cases, many The Globigerina of the present day, for examp e, is particulars as are discernible only to trained eyes,
thousand feet high upon their flanks. And • evi- not different specially from that of the chalk ; an How is tjle existence of this long succession of
dence of equal cogency demonstrates that, though the same may be said of many other Foramimfera. diffemit speeies 0f crocodiles to be accounted fort 
in Norfolk the forest-bed rests directly upon the I think it probable that critical and unpieju ice Only two suppositions seem to be open to us—
chalk, yet it does so, not because the period at examination will show that more than one species species of crocodile has been specially
which the forest grew immediately followed that at of much higher animals have had a similar longevi- created or it has arisen out of some preexisting 
which the chalk was formed, but because an immense ty ; but the only example which I can at present f()rm by the operatioii of natural causes, 
lapse of time, represented elsewhere by thousands give confidently is the snake’s-head lamp-she choose your hypothesis; I have chosen mine. 1
of feet of rock, is not indicated at Cromer. (Terebratulina caput serpentis). which lives in our ^ find no warranty for believing in the distinct

I must ask you to believe that there is no less English seas and abounded (as Terebratulina stnata eveatiou of a seore 0f successive species of crocodiles 
conclusive proof that a still more prolonged succès- of authors) in the chalk.
sion of similar changes occurred before the chalk The longest line of human ancestry must hide its ^ eountenanee t0 such a wild fancy; 
was deposited. Nor have we any reason to -think diminshed head before the pedigree of this insigni- ^ peryerse ingenuity of a commentator pretend to 
that the first term in the series of these changes is ficant shell-fish. We Englishmen are proud to have discoyer fy,js 8ense ju the simple words in which the
known. The oldest sea-beds preserved to us are an ancestor who was present at the battle of Hast- writer of Qenesis records the proceedings of the
sands, and mud, and pebbles, the wear and tear of ings. The ancestors of Terebratulina caput serpen- flfth and sixth dayB o{ the Creation, 
rocks which were formed in still older oceans. tis may have been present at a battle of Ichthyosau- Qn thg other hand, T see n0 good reason for

But great as is the magnitude of these physical ria in that part of the sea which, when the chalk doul)ting the neCessary alternative, that all these 
changes°of the world, they have been accompanied was forming, flowed over the site of Hastings. ya),ied speeie8 have been evolved from preexisting 
by a'7no less striking series of modifications in its While all around has changed, this Terebratulina procodilian fol.mS] by the operation of causes as
living inhabitants. ° has peacefully propagated its species from genera- eompletely a part of the common order of nature

AH the great classes of animals, beasts of the tion to generation, and stands to this day as a liv- ^ those whieb have effected the changes of the inor- 
field. fowls of the air, creeping things, and things ing testimony to the continuity of the present with gani(j worM 
which dwell in the waters, flourished upon the globe the past history of the globe.
long ages before the chalk was deposited. Very few, Up to this moment I have stated so far as 1 
however if any, of these ancient forms of animal know, nothing but well-authenticated facts, and the 
life were identical with those which now live. Cer- immediate conclusions which they force upon the 
tainly not one of the higher animals was of the mind.

species as any of those now in existence. The But the mind is so constituted that it does no haye al.,sen jn the same way. 
beasts of the field, in the days before the chalk, willingly rest in facts and immediate causes, but A small beginning has led us to a great ending, 
were not our beasts of the field, nor the fowls of seeks always after a knowledge of the remoter links J{ J were tQ put the bit 0f chalk with which we
the air such at those which the eye of man has seen in the chain of causation. started into the hot but obscure flame of burning
flying unless his antiquity dates infinitely farther Taking the many changes of any given spot of hydrogL111) it WOuld presently shine like the 
l)ack than we at present surmise. If we could be the earth’s surface, from sea to land and from land K sepms to me that this physical metamorphosis is 
carried back into those times, we should be as one to sea, as an established fact, we cannot refrain from ];q fa]se image of what has been the result of our 
suddenly set down in Australia before it was colo- asking ourselves how- these changes have occurred. sub;eeting jt t0 a jet of fervent, though nowise bril- 
nized. We should see mammals, birds, reptiles, And when we have explained them—as they must thought to-night. It has become luminous,
fishes, insects, snails, and the like, clearly recogniz- be explained—by the alternate slow movements of and jts clear rays> penetrating the abyss of the re-

of them would be just elevation and depression which have affected the m0^e pas^ jiave brought within our ken some stages
familiar, and crust of the earth, we go still farther back and ask, ( j, ^ eyolution 0f the earth. And in the shifting

many would be extremely different. Why these movements? “without haste, but without rest’ of the land and
From that time to the present the population of I am not certain that any one can give you a ^ ag jfi the endles8 variation of the forms assumed 

as underg ne slow and gradual, but in- satisfactory answer that question. Assuredly I by liyjng beings, we have observed nothing but the 
cessant, changes. Th re has been no grand eatas- cannot. All that ca be said, for certain, is, that natural pr0(hiet of the forces originally possessed 
trophe—no destroyer has swept away the forms of such movements are part of the ordinary course by thp substanve of the universe, 
life of one period, and replaced them by a totally of nature, inasmuch as they are going on at the (The End.)
new creation • but one species has vanished and an- present time. Direct proof may be given that some
other has taken its place; creatures of one type of parts of the land of the northern hemisphere are ADVERSARY OF THE PARIS COMMUNE,
structure have diminished, those of another have at this moment insensibly rising and others in- g, in former years, the members of Local No.
increased,"as time has passed on. And thus, while scntibly sinking; and there is indirect but perfectly /\ j wiU pay a tribute to the memory of the

differences between the living creatures of the satisfactory proof that an enormous area now cov- X working men and women of Paris, who in 
chalk and those of the present day ered by the Pacific has been deepened thousands of the month of March 1871 came out In open revolt

led feet since the present inhabitants of that sea came agajust t]le treachery of a corrupt administration.
By reason of adverse circumstances, it is found 

that the celebration cannot be held until the last

On a Piece of Chalk are

are
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'Few will venture to affirm that the reasoning 
which applies to crocodiles loses its force among 
other animals or among plants. If one series of 
species has come into existence by the operation of 
natural causes, it seems folly to deny that all may

same

sun.

able as such, and yet not one 
the same as those with which we are

the

the
time before the
appear startling, if placed side by side,
from one to the bother by the most gradual progress, into existence.
if we follow the course of Nature through the whole Thus there is not a shadow ot a reason tor be- 
series of those relies of her operations which she has heving that the physical changes of the globe, in Friday ()f the month> March 30th ; but this should 
left behind. not detract from the success of the affair. The

And it is by the population of the chalk sea that past times, have been effected by other than natural Committpv in charge of arrangements can be re- 
the ancient and the modern inhabitants of the world causes. lied upon to do all that is possible towards making

most completely connected. The groups which Is there any more reason for believing that the tbe even,ng bright and satisfying in every way. 
dying out flourish, side by side, with the groups concomitant modifications in the forms of the liv- An mvhestra wju render classical and popular musi- 

which are now the dominant forms of life. ing inhabitants of the globe have been brought cal airg) dancing| elocution, solo and chorus singing
Thus the chalk contains remains of those strange about in other ways? will also be on the programme. Refreshments, suit

flying and swimming reptiles, the pterodactyl, the Before attempting to answer this question, let us aMe and jn libéral quantity will be served. A lim- 
iehthyosaurus, and the plesiosaurus, which are try to form a distinct mental picture of what has jted number 0f tickets have been printed, and arc 
found in no later deposits, but abounded in preced- happened in some special case. now 0n sale. Party members are requested to hold

The crocodiles are animals which, as a group, themselves in readiness for any light duties on the

we are

are
are

ing ages. The chambered shells called ammonites 
and belemnites, which are so characteristic of the have a very vast antiquity. They abounded ages pyening of the celebration, also to assist injhe sale
neriod preceding the cretaceous, in like manner die before the chalk was deposited ; they throng the
‘vitb .t rivers in warm climates at the present day. There
Vl1 But, amongst these fading remainders of a pre- is a difference in form of the joints of the backbone c01,ner 
vious state of things are some very modern forms and in some minor particulars between the croco- March 30th, 8 p.m.
nf life lookin" like Yankee pedlers among a tribe diles of the present epoch and those which lived since the above was written. Comrade Harry Grand, sec-
2 «d’lnfflam C,o=„dL „ modem ,yr. appear; More ,he eh.,,,; to,, i. ,he .re.aceou, epoch, as I
hnnv fishes many of them very similar to existing have already mentioned, the crocodiles had assumed be disposed of at the celebration gathering as the com-
speciesfatoos^supplant ,he forms of fish which p,e- ,h, modem type „ s,me,ore. N.,wi,hs,.„dmg St
domina,, in more ,-eien, seas; and ^“h.t 1 ï"“d S5.Î&SKA'SJBJfSMST "

of tickets.
Mark the place and the date: Belvedere Hall, 

of Tenth Avenue and Main Street, Friday
SID EARP.

living shellfish become, known to us
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